Thank you for taking our quick quiz to help you find your path
to success and what Fixters products and services best suit you.

You are almost ready to flip homes with Fixters.com. You do have most of the characteristics that lenders and
contractors look for when partnering with house flippers and real estate investors. You have an acceptable credit
score and you also have enough liquid capital as a down payment. What you are missing is experience, which
most lenders are looking for on a fix and flip property purchase to reduce the lenders liability.
We believe you would benefit most from our Complete System. Fixters will provide you with a quality and useful
education, house flipping leads, access to fix and flip financing, easy to use software, personalized coaching all
designed to help you successfully complete your project(s) on time and on budget! Get Flipping Today!

    

THE COMPLETE SYSTEM

  

LEARNING • LEADS • SOFTWARE
COACHING + PRIORITY FINANCING
*Coming July 2019

L E A D S
- Live and online
- 6 main courses/modules
- 30 bonus guides and material
- Personalized instructor
guidance

- 6 Months Free
- Easily create detailed property
evaluations in minutes
- Build powerful & detailed scopes
of work with zip code pricing
- Determine loan costs, build
savvy reports, and much more

- 6 months free of high volume
Zip code leads (2 zip codes)
- Unlimited leads - unlimited
potential
- Personalized coaching and
scripts to close leads

C OAC H I NG

- 6 months free platinum coaching
- Phone, email and video help when
you need it.
- Fixters coaching helps you avoid
costly mistakes and focuses on
investing in your success.

$

C A P I T A L

- Priority Fixters Capital loans for
Complete System members
- Many options designed for the
first time flipper and the experienced
real estate investor

Get Started Today at Fixters.com or Call 855-960-3547 and Speak to a Coach
* If you select the complete system, you will get access to leads as soon as it becomes
available and will receive your 6 months starting when leads become active.
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